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OVERVIEW

The purpose of these Getting Down to Business modules isto provide
high school students in vocational classes with an introduction to the
career option of small business ownership'and to the management' skills
necessary for successful. operation of a small business. Developed under
contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of Education, the materials are designed to acquaint a variety of voca-
tional students with entrepreneUrship opportunities and to help reduce the
high failure rate of small businesses.

As the students become - familiar with the rewards anddeMands of small
'business- ownership, they will be, able to make more informed decisions
regarding 4heir own interest in this career possibility. It is hoped

, that,-as a result of using theseinaterials, some students will enter small
business ownership more prepared for its challenget. Others will decide,
that entrepreneurship is' not well suited to their abilities and interests,
and they will pursue other career paths, Both, decisions are valid. The

\-materials will encourage students to choosp what is best for them.

4

These Getting Down to Business modules are desighed to be inserted
into ongoing high school vocational programs in he seven vocational

disciplines -- Agriculture, Disttibutive fducatiOn, Occupational Home Eco-
nomic *, Business and Office, 'Trades and Industry, Technical, and Health.
They will serve as a brief supplement to the-technical instruction of
vocational courses, which. prepare students well fbr being competent,
employeeb but which generally donot equip them with, skills related to
small business ownership. The modules are self-Contained and require a
minimum of outside training and preparation on the part of instructors.
Needed outside resources include only those types of materials available
to ail students, such as telephone directories, newspapers, and City maps.
No. special texts, nr r;ference materials are required. For further optional
readin(by instructors, additional, references are listed at the end of
Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource Guide describing especially val

.
able

entrepreneurship-related material
)

e is alsb available.

The purpose of this module is to.-give students some idea of what it is

like to own and operate a fertilizer and pesticide Aervice. Students will
have an opportunity to learn about the kinds of activities and decisions a
fertilizer and pesticide service owner is involved in every day. While

the 'apple is not a complete "how-to" manual, the individual activities
wild provide your class with the chance to practice many of these
activities and decisions.

Today, ownersof small businesses face many problemssale minor, some
not so easily taken care.of. Th e problems are reflections of the changes

our society is going \through. Wbi this module.cannot address itself to
all of them, the discussion questions t the end of each unit are'designid
to give stUlEents an opportunity to explo possible solUtions.

0
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You may want to present this module after completing Module 1, Getting

Down to Business: What's It all About? Module 1 is a 16-hour program.

covering a more in-depth approach to owning any 'small business. The terms

introduced in Module 1 are 9sed in this module with a restatement of their
definitions. Also, the forms used are the same, with some minor changes
to fit afertili,zer and pesticide service specifically. Module 1 provides
an introductionitO owning a small business in addition to some skills and
activities that, due to their general nature, are not covered in this
module.

A .

t'
Content Organization

Each unit of the module contains the following:

4

1. -Divider Page--a list of what the student should be able to do et
the end of that unit.

2. Case Study--an account of a fertilizer and pesticide service owner
in the field.

3. Text--three to four pages outlining business management principles
ineroduced.in the case study but focused more on the student.

4. Learning Activities--three separate sections, including:

a. Individual Activities--finding information given in the text

or applying information in the text to new situations.

b4 Discussion Questions -- considering broad issues introduced in .

the text; several different points of view maybe justifiable.

c. Group Activity--taking part in a more creative and action-
oriented activity; some activities may focus on values

clarification.

General Notes on Use of the Module

Instructional Each unit = 1 class period; total class periods = 9

Time: Introduction, quiz, summary = 1

Total instructional time = 10 class periods
. 4 .

s.

The case study and text are central to the program's content and are
based on, the instructional objectives appearing in-the last section of

this Guide. Learning activities are also linked tokthese objectives. You

will probably not have time, hdwever, to introduce all the learning
activities'A in each unit. Instead, you will want to*select those-that

appear mogt related to ,course objectives, ,are most interesting to and

appropriate for your students, and are best suited to your patticular .

classrootating.. Certain learning activities may require extra class-

room tim \pwa maybe used as supplementary activities if-/esired.
e A,

0
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s.

Before presenting the module to the class, you should review both the
Sttdent and Teacher Guides and formulate ,your own personal instructional
app-rohirDepending on the nature of 'your classroom setting and the stu-

dents a ilities, you may want, to present the case study and text by

`instructional means that do not rely on students' reading-- for.example,
throtigh a lecture/question-answer format. Case studiesand certain learn-7

ing activities may be presented as skits or role-playing,situations.

No particular section of the modulg is designated ,as homework, but, you
.

may wish to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out of

class.' 'You may want students to read the case study and text in prepara-
tion for discussion in the next class period, or you rimy want them to

review the material at home after the class discussion. You may also,

-prefer that students read the material in .class. Similarly; individual

-activities may be completed in class or for homework. Discussion quei-

dons and group 'activities are specially intended for classroom Use,
although some outside preparation ty students may also be needed (for
example, in the case of visiting a small business and fnterviewing the

owner).
.

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and that empha-
size student participation should be used as much as possible. Do not

seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a 'brief intro-

duction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students swill obtdin more

job training and business experience before launching an entrepreneurial

career. ,°

The quiz may be used as a formal evaluation of student learAing or as

r-

a self-assessment tool for students. Answers to leaxning activities and
the quiz are provided'in a later section of this guide.

8
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR-MODULE USE

Introduction- (10-15 minutes-)

I. In intr9ducing this module you will probably want to fidd out what
students already know about fertilizer and pesticide services,

2 1

Ask what services 'they know about.

-Aik if they know shout any small services.
/41/4

Ask them what they think the advantages of owning their own

service might be.

Ask thei what disadvantages they see.

II. Discuss small busineises briefly. Over 90% ofall businesses in
the United SEates are small businesses.' In this moddle we will be
dealing with very small businesses, meaning a.self-employed owner
working alone or with one to four employees. Often small busi-

nesses are owned and run by members of a family.

III. Discuss the purposes of the module:

.To increase students' awareneselof small buiineps ownership as

a career option.

To acquaint students with the skills and,personal'qualities
fertilizer and pesticide, business owne s eed to,succeed.:

,

To acquaint students with the kind of k small businesi

owners do in addition to using their vocational skills.

To expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of
small business ownership.

IV. Emphasize that even if students think they lack management ti-

itildes, some come abilities can be developed. If students "turn on" to

he idea of small,business ownership, they can work at a iring 4

a ilities they don't have.

Also, students who work through this module will have gained valuable
insights into how and why business decisions are made. Even if they later

choose careers as employees, they will be better equipped to-help4the

business succeed because of their understanding.

Cl
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Unit 1 - Planning a Fertilizer and Pesticide Service (1 class period)

I. 'Case'Study: Carl,Eaglehorse begins to plan his own business.

.He has the vocational skills fOr the b&diness,and
is acquiring the business skills. He considers
the competition in his area end learns about legal

requirements.

Text: Personal Qualities
Services, Customers, and Competition
Special Services to Help the Business Compete
Legal Requirements

S

II. Responses to Individual Activities

ilk
. Possible answers may include getting licenses (pest control.

aealer, business operator, pest control advisor, pest control
operator), choosing a legal form of business, or getting

proper insurance. Other reasonable answers are also accept-,
able. .Auswers concernFhg yodr area will vary.

2. Answers willvary.

3. .Answers will vary.

4. Answers...Will vary.

5. AnsWers will vary.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

`s.

4. 1. Generally, large agri-business areas are'better suited to
large business operations with lots-of working capital. Large

farms often have their own equipment for applying fertilizers

and, pesticides. ,..

.

2. He preferred the satisfaction of doing his own work to the
security of being an employee or even of getting-a good
salary. This is d good place to discuss non-monetary rewards

of small business ownership.

`3. Discuss here bankruptcy proceedings, problems with unpaid

creditors, etc.

IV.' Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to'give students a first-bend

feel for fertilizer and pesticide service ownership or,:atleast,

management._ An epthusiastic speaker,,i.s the best choice, whether

owner or manager. Be Sure the speaker knows the kind of questions

he or shejshould address at least a aek before the, presentation,

since 'the focus is on management activities and requirements, and

5
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since the speaker may find this a little different from,the usual

class presenrafion

Youwill probably want to allow questions and answers after

the presentatiOn. You may also want to have a brief discussion of
what the class thought about the presentation. Of course, it is

important that the speaker receive a thank you letter.

Unit 2 Choosing a Location.(1 class period)

I. Case Study: Carl decides to move to another state where his

business has a better chance of succeeding. He

gathers information to confirm that his services

wiil be needed. He decides what kind of. place he

0 1- needs, chooses a location;-and arranges to have it

equipped as he needs it: .

Text: Picking an Area

Picking a Spot

II.. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Talk to people who have worked in the business, or talk to a

city or county planning department.

2. Answers will vary.

3. Space td'store and care for equipment, space to store sup

plies, and office space.

4. $2,000 x 12 months x 3 years = $72,000

5. To,,be far from competition, noticgd by people going by, and -

° a 'close to customers.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

%
1. If you have reason to think your business might "catch the

overflow" from another, it could be good to be close to your

competition. For example, if a fertilizer and pes4icide ser
vice it always backlogged, you might, benefit. For some kinds

of businesses that sell consumer products, like car dealers,

it is better to be close to competition because. people like to

, shop around.

'2. A new highway might take all the traffic off the county road.

New houites might be planned all around the busihess. New

zoning might prohibit farm service businesses in the near

future.

'V
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3. You have to make the best estimate you can of your expected

income and expenses. This involves deciding on a price -for

your services, discussed later in the module.

IV. Group Activity,

The purpose of this adtivity is to give:students the oppor-

.. tunity to evaluate the locations ofreal-life fertilizer and pes-

ticideNservices. In doing so, they will be applying what they

learned in this unit.
Cf,

First, students visit business ldcations to eyaluat* their
"

suitability. 'Second, students ask the owners why they picked

those locations. Students .can then compare their own assessment4
of the. locations with the °toper's assessments.

Unit 3 - Getting Money to.Start (ifclass period')

I. Case Study: " Carl adds up his expected busin&*enses over

the first six months of operation. He use ,his

savings, borrowed money, and invested money 'for-

equity capital. Then he fill' out a bank 'loan
application and prepares a resume (not.pvered
further in.this module), a business description,

and a statement of'fimencial'need.

Text: Description of Your. Business
Statement of Financial $eed

Optional Points to Prvent:

Getting estimate's of expense nvolves a lot of information

gathering. from suppliers, lers of equipment: insurance

agents, advertisers, eti. This takes time, usually several
days or weeks, since you'll want to shop around for the best

prices. . ,
,

,..
. - c

A-business description has to` sell the business'idea to the

lender, yet remain truthful and not exaggerated. Lenders have

.... experience and know what reasonable ideas and expenses are.
"If '?you overdo it, you may not get the loan..

. . /
.

, There are many sources of informationon writing resumes.
Your coubseling or work experience office probably has several.

-

II. Responses to qndividtal Activities
. , .

. ,

611

1. Local financial institutions, like baqs. The Small Business

Administration. The Farmers Home Adtninis.ration.

. . .

2. The descriftiom ahould "sell" the idea while remaining truth-

iul. It should include: (I) kind of business and service

12
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provided; (2) location; '(3) competition; (4) customers; and
(5).plans for success.

.3. Starting expenses, money on hand, loan needed.
146

.-
.

4. STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED
.

.

Starting Expenses .
Money on Hand

Salaries $ 6,000 Cash on Hand $ 10,000

Building Expenses , 6,000 Gifts or Personal Loans 10,000

Repairs and Renovations 10,000 TOTAL $ 20,000

Equipment - and furniture 50,300 .

Fertilizers and Pesticides 58,000

Office Supplies 500
.

.

Advertising 200

Other . 500

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $131,500TOTAL $131,500

.
TOTAL MONEY ON HAND 20,000

. . TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED. $111,500

.....--' _

III. Responses to Discussion Questj,J.ans

-4141t:- He has not put up enough money. Banks will not take a risk

when they stand to lose a lot of money if things go wrong but

the owner stands to'lose onlya little.

2.4sg-A has not made a realistic commitment to making the business

succeed. The banker will know that the odds are strongly
against a business owner who does not have a real grasp of the
vocational and business skills and hard work needed to make a

businese,succeed.

IV. Group Activity

e purpose of this activity ii to have students get a realis-

t ea of costs in your area. Owners will probably mention many
specific costs not covered in this module, and this too will be

useful to .the studenti&.

8
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Unit 4 -11Being in Charge (1 class periOd) ,
.

-.......-- .
, .

I. Case Study: % Carl decides, to hire a pest control. and fertilizer

- )

advisor and a secretary. He writes a job descrip-

tionfor the advisor, advertises for applicants,
an d screens them before hiring one.

Text: Dividing Work
Different Kinds of Tabks'

Mixture of Tasks
/\ Hiring a Worker

OTAional Points td Present:

Being'an employer meins taking .On'both financial and personal

tesponsibility for an employee. Vie text does not cover such
things'as employee benefits, payroll taxes,,and Li -4/W -2 forms,

but you may wish to mention them.

You,might want to talk about employer-employeerelations and
different management styles, such as "participatory manage-

ment," which employees have a say in th' way they do their

jobs.

II, (Responses to Individual Activities

.

-1. Anything students find that is pertinent.is acceptable. You

can also have them look at trade jcArnals if you wish.

2. Any general busineed or fertilizer and pesticide service skill

Is appropriate here; Fortexample: "apply sprays, hire

workers, plan Advertising, keesustaffer accotnts, do book-

: keeping," and similar answersvare good.

3. This ad should request appficlints with a pest control
.advisor's iicense,.5,pest Control operator's license, and

skill at advising on and applying fertilizer. Students may

also require more training ghd experience if they choose. The

ad should list at lelgt the job title, training and experience

needed, andthe busklesi'phone number or address..

.4. (a)Vrite a job description--This step is important because
before you start hiring, you must have a clear picture of
Wharjobs yoh need filled and what kinds of peo le you

- need t8 filthem.

.8!

.

'(3') Advertise the position--Clearly describe the quallfIca-

'
tions you want in your employee.

(c) Look at-"appli'cant's training and experience--Here you are
trying to match employies with tasks they like and do well.

9
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(d) Interview applicants--Be interested in youriapplicants as

people.

(e) Check references--By'ta4ing with previous employers, you

may obtain information tat could affect your decision to
hire or not hire a particular applicant.

5. This should include Social Security (FICA), federal withhold-'

ing tax, state witholding tax (if any), unemployment insur

ance, and worker'd compensation.

6. Answers will vary.

.

III. Responsesto Discussion Questions

I. (a) Give each worker different kinds of tasks. This Lit good

because each person specializes in.one kind of work and

becomes very'efficient. It is bad because it's not too

: flexible. If Carl gets sick, Darcy can't take over for

him. . ,

(b) Give each worker a mixture of tasks. This is good because

it is flexible. Whether farmers want fertiPizer or pesti

cide advice of spraying, any employee can do it. It Is

bad because each worker must be trained to do everything.

Such are hard toffind, and they may ask for high

safari s.

2. Good job descriptions,help prevent"mixups in responsibility

and misunderstandings. Writing the owner's job description

helps ensure that all job tasks of the business are diviged
"

and that responsib41.ity; or authority do not land on the owner

by default. This can prevent hard feeling's later. Students

t may have other ideas. ,

3. Any reasonable ans er is okay: trade journals; farm journals,

community bullet board, etc.

IV. Group Activity

There are two oblms here. First, Ed is clearly dissatis

fied (thoUgh not be e the job description wasn't accurate).

Second, Carl hasn't bee pleased with Ed's work lately:

\'

There could, be several solbtions. (1) Leave things as they

are. (2) Ed could,improve his work on the spray crew, hoping that

Carl virl then let him work as an advisor. (3) Carl could4begin

training Ed.as an advisor, hoping that his increased interest will

improve his work. (4) Ed could take classes to improve his skilli

on his own. (5,) Carl could fire Ed. Students may suggest other

ways.

15
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Principles to bring out in the discussion are: (1) Both the
employee and employer must be satisfied if the business is E9 run

smoothly; and (2) theie are often ways to work out problems other
than firing someone if both'the employer and employee are willing

to look for them.

Unit 5 - Organizing the Work (1 clasd period) , 40

I. Case Study: Carl schedules jobs for a number of farmers after
Darcy determines what each needs. To keep, track

ofeach job and help in scheduling, Carl uses
Darcy's Work Needed reports to prepare Work Orders

y
and plan each day's jobs.

Text: Planning the Work
Doing the Work
Checking the Work

II. Responses to Individual Activitifts

T. WORK ORDER

FROM: Northwest Fertilizer and DATE: July 7

Pesticide Service

1600 County Rd. WORK ORDER NUMBER: 00301

Farmtown ORDER TAKEN BY: Carl

JOB FOR: Flanagan Farm START WORK ON: July 12

Bo; 78, Route 6

Farmtown TERMS OF PAYMENT: Credit

Person
Doing Work Description of Work Materials Labor

Carl Squash - Mildew, 10 acres ." $ 60.00

Benlate, 1/2 rb. per,acre $ 200.00

Phalton 500, 2flbs. per acre 600.00

WORK STARTED: 9:15 a.m.

WORK FINISHED: 11:15 a.m.

BY: Carl -

TOTAL MATERIALS $800.00

TOTAL LABOR 60.00

TAX 40.00

TOTAL COST $900.00

16
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2. they help keep track of jobs, plan a work schedule, and keep,
track of time worked and what farmers owe.

3. One,worker should do these jobs: Morning, Legget Farm; after-
noon, Winsloi) Farm.- The other worker should do these jobs:
Morning, Irving Farm, Wong Farm:. afternoon, Winslow Farm,

. Amos Farm.

Morning and afternoon jobs may be reversed for both, and the
second worker's two job's during each time period may be

reveeed.

4. Two possible answer's are: (1) to be sure farmers are satis-
fied with the work, and (2) to try to get more jobs for the
shop. Other reasonable answers are also acceptable.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

He"probably didn't do' jobs promptly; he may have lost some

slips of paper and may nev have done some jobs at all; he
may have undercharged or ov rcharged farmers.14itudents may
have other answers.

2 All jobs may not be close to one another, or close ones may
use different kinds of equipment. They could buy more equip-

.ment. ,Students may,have other answers.

3. Selling can be anything that makes customers want to keep
using the business for fertilizer and pesticide services.
Keeping customers satisfied is one way, and finding out if
they have other jobs to be done is another way.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of th activity is to improve.the students'
knowledge of real b siness operations in your area. The purpose,

is not mastery of use of each form. It's merely an introduction

to the importance of keeping good records of all kinds.

Note that financial records are addressed in Unit 8 of this

module. Do not include financial records in this.aavity if
possible.

Unit 6 - Setting Prices (1 class period)

' I. Case Study': Setting prices for a ertilizer and pesticide
service involves understanding costs for materi-

als and labor. Carl lists Iris expendes.and

considers the rates charged by established farm
services and demand for%is service.



Text: Materials
'Labor

,or

Optional Points to Present:

'do If students have trouble understanding why supply costs are

includpd in labor charges and costs for materials are hot, :

explain the concepts further.
,

In this module the owner's salary is defined as part, of the

profit. In fact, different business oyjners handle the payment '4

of their own salaries indifferen ways. When starting the

business, most owners do not. li their salary as a regular

expense. Later, when the busine s is more stable, the owner

may begin to do so. This point does not have to be mentioned

unless students raise, it, or you wish to discuss it.

Inventory management and depreciation of equipment are not

covered in this module. Refer to Module 1, Ge.tting Down do

Business: What's It All About? to discuss'these topics if

you wish.

-II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Materials
Labor

' Fertilizers
Operating Expenses

Pesticides
Profit needed or Wanted.

(Both of these may be listed in detail.) Materials are

chaied.directly to the customer, so they don't,have to .be

paid out of labor charges.

2. Answers should fit your area. Small fertilizer and pesticide

service rates may be less.

3. Omner's salary
Taxes
Expanding the business

4. Lowest
Highest

Operating Expenses Demand

Profit needed or wanted Competition

The right price lies in between these two.

5. Answers will vary. r

0

III, Responses to Discussion Questions

I. If Carl charges more than established services, he will

probably lose business. Right at first, at least, he should

charge no more than the established services. If, the estab-

lished services charge $25 an hour, Carl would.not be able to

1
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match their price. He should find a different business--or a

different l'ocatidn.

2. He can charge a "flat rate" for aljob. This makes estimates

easy. But if a job turns out to be especially difficult,"the
business could lose money.

IV. Group Activity i

he purpose of thls activity is to give students the oppor-

tunity to apply their learning. The activity requires_themto
evaluate how the factors they've studied will influence Joan's

price-setting decisions.

..

The groups' responses may vary. This is fine-as long as they

can givereasoni for their decisions. If necessary, guide)stu- ,

dents to glean this information from. Joan's case study.

a. Cost of materials--This will not be a factor in Joan's

setting prices at all, since her customers will 6e charged
directly for materials.

3
b. Deinand for services--Many customers in t at location want

fertilizer and pesticide services.

c. Competition--There are currently no fertilizer and
pesticide services in the area.

d. .0perating expenses--Office rent and insurance are higher

than Joan planned. Also, Joan plans to pay higher sal-

aries than Ether fertilizer and pesticide services.

e. Profit--Joan needs some profit-so she'll have enough money

(her own salary) to survive. Since she, may not take a

large salary herself, she is probably not aiming for a'big
profit at first.

Unit 7 Advertising and Selling (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Carl advertises his "Grand Opening" and chooses
other forms of advertising.

Text: Advertising
Designing an Ad

Selling
'Promotion

II. Responses to Individual*Activities

1. Answers may vary. Look for good reasoning behind each deci-

(.?sion. Probably the Yellow Pages ad is best, since it reaches

the target audience more specifically.

, 14
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2. Answers will 'vary.

3. Students' ads should Ue simple, truthful, and attractive and

should tell, the important things about Carter's Fertilizer and

Pesticide Service. Headline, illustration, copy, and

identification should be includedand the ad should have a

pleasing layout.

4. Answers will vary.

5. Answers will vary.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Answees,will vary.

2. See if there are similarities among the..good ads, and among the

bad ads. A bad ad can irritate customers and,nlake them decide :

not to use your service, Radio ads are especially influential

because customers can't just "turn the page."
D

3. Answers will vary., Make a list of the charateristics of goo

selling and had selling.

4P1
IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to show students how many

kinds,,of-skills are joined together to get a business going suc

cessfully. Good advertisingis important. .If a business owner

can't design a good AA (and very few4f7h), he or she needs a gbod

graphic artist. Students may also enjoy getting acquainted'with

another technical area, that, of graphic designing and printing.

If printing facilities are available, have the`artist\qT a printer

show how they work and what the products look like.
I

Unit 8 Keeping Financial Records (1 class period)

I. Case Study: 'Financial records are the basic records of any

business. Tina uses three: the sales slip, the

customer billing form, and the daily cash sheet.

Text: Types of Sales
Cash Sales
Credit Sales

Daily Cash Sheet

Optional Points to Present:

Many small businesses use a bookkeeper or accountant to corn
.

plie records for tax purposes. The financial records that the

business.keeps are the basic. ones, thoile froin which the book

keeper or accountant works.

20



Some small business_owners keep few records. Such businesses

take a big risk if the Internal: Revenue Service ever asks to

see their books. y'so,"it's hard for such businesses toget

good idea of where they stand financially.

II. Responses to Individual Activities 949

1. (a) to know howmuch money is coming in and going out
(b) to report taxes
(c) to decide if you should expand your business or cut it back

2.

41(

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

Customer:.

. Date

Websters
4

Amount Payment Balance

bescription of'Sale Charged Received Due

April 27 Fertilize pear orchard $ 350 . $ 350

May 25 Payment
'

$ 2110 '150

...

June 25 Payment ,
100 50

'Jay 2 Peit Spraying, pearorchard 475 : 525

July 25 Payment qpo 225

August 25 Payment 225
..e !

6

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts,

V
4c 4 Cash Payments

Cash-Sales $' 110 Salaries 300

Credit Sales Building Expenses

.
Equipment and Furniture

Fertilizer 150

Advertising

Other. 16 50

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 300 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ `,_500
'.

16 21
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III. Responses to DiscussiopOuestions

1, Not for just one day.` Ies what the business does
$

over

several months or a year, or even morerthat matters.

, .

2. First, the buginess can contact the customerand try to estab-
lish the terms of payment. If the 'customer still doesn't pay,

thebusiness can withdraw credit. V.nally, the business can '-

demand payment ffom the customer, have a lawyer or collection

agency demand'payment, or sue.
4.

3. If records are. completed every day, they are, more likely to be

complete and accurate. Records can be updated,once-a- week if

all business workers fill in work orders, etp'.,'very carefully
and file theml.carefully..

IV. Group Activity
4

The purpose of this aciivity is to acquaint students the

uses and importance of firianci41 records-r--This presentation 1

highlight the significance of the material coveted in this unit

and also serve as an excellent' introduction to the next unit..\

Unit 9 Keeping Your Business Successful (1 class period)

I. cl_se Stud: The business has been operating Almost three

years. .Ogirl takes ..a look at its Performance in

each of t ose years and plans changes_to make it
more Profit le.

. 91

Text: Profit and Loss Statem nt
Profit Ratio and Expense Ratio
Increasing ttt Profits

Optional Points to Present:,
I )

Some of the decisions business owners have to make are hard

ones, such As laying off employees. But sometimes the sur-

vival of the business is at Stake.

In this unit, also, you may want to stress that there are many

reasons to own a business; money may not be the most influ-:

ential)ne.

22 17
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II.' Responses to Individual Activities

1. The correct repOnses are:

Net Profit

Expense Ratio
Profit Ratio

2. Year 2

Year 1

$ 24,000

12%

Year 2

$ 36,000

59%
rtx I

increase Revenues Reduce Upenses

(a) Raise prices
(b) Offer new services

(c) Try to reach new customers
(d) Charge for credit

(a) Cut back employee hours
(b) Sell new tractor spray rig
(c) Buy cheaper ads or 'stop

advertising
(d) Move to a cheaper building

All of these-changes increase net profit.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Pride of ownership, liking to be his own boss. Students may

think of other answers.

2. He might have thought about expanding again: hiring more .

supervisors and spray crews, etc.

3. Coittinup efforts to increase net profits. He. might hAv.e to

lay off workers, sell the new spray,rig, raise prices, etc..

4. Yes. Cheip materials can be cheaply made. If materials are

unsatisfactory and results are poor, customers are likely to
be unhappy. That may cost the business more than it saves.

IV. Gram) Activity

The purpose of this activity is to summarize the contents of

the whole module. The specified units all have to do With plan.

ning the business but not operating it, and so can be carr.ied out
by students.. Let students choose the groups they wish to work in
as much as possible. Ifs you think any of your speakers would be
willing to act as resource persons for students, set up sessions
they can 4tend.

The students can h d in a class(paper or make a presentation.

''.SO.me of the business to hers and seudents in your school might

like to attend a presentation. Fertilizer andpesticide service
owners might also be'interested: This activity could be used as a
means of developing interest in your students and perhaps finding
work experience and job openings for some of them.

18
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Summary (15-30 minutes)

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior to summarizing the module and

doing wrap -up aasivities.

The Summary stction of the Student Guide covers the main points .of the

module. You may wish to discuss ;his briefly in class to remind students

of major module topics.

Remind students that their participation in this module was intended .

as an awareness activity so they could consider entrepreneurship as. a

career option. Their introduction to the skillb reAuLred for successful,

small busidess management hap been brief. They shd'Uld not feel that they

ere. now prepared to go"out, ,obtaina loan,(nd begin their Jiam businesS.

More training and experience are necessary.
one

suggest -at least

these wayq.of obtainiing that'experience: one way is to work in the

business area in which they would eventually want to have their own ven-

ture; another-is to go to school (community colleges are starting to offer'

,,AA degrees in entrepreneurship).

This is a good time to get fedback from the.students as to how they

would rate their experience,with the module. Could they identify with the

characters portrayed-in thetpase studies? How do they feel about the

learning, activities?

You may. writ to u4 a wrap-up activity. If you have already given the

quiz, you Can go over the correct answers-to reinforce learning. Or you

could ask class members to talk about what they think about owning a small

business and whether they will f011ow this optioR any further.

Quiz (30 minutes)

' The quiz may be used as an Agsessment instrument or as an optional

study tool lor students. If you wish to use.the quiz for study purposes,'

duplicate and distribute the answer key to students. In this case, -

-student achievement may -be assessed by evaluating the quality of students'

participation in module activities.

I. Answers- could include:

2. a

Quiz Answer Key

a. training and skills in fertilizer and pesticide use

b. training and skills in business Management -

c. willingness to work 'lard

d. ability to get along well with people /1°15'

e. wanting to be one's own boss

f. being careful in auation; in which people could be hurt

1.9
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3. Answers coulcL.include: .

a. helicopter spraying
b. integrated pest management advice
c.' free help in deciding what fertilizer and pesticide is needed
d. discounts for large orders or quick payment
e. guarantees' that results will be good or the job will be done

oyer

Other reasonable answers are acceptable.

4. Answers could include:

a. business operator's license

. o
b. choosing a legal 'form of business . tks-,

c. getting adequate insurance ,

d. getting a pest control operator's license for each spray crew
member

. e. getting a pest control advisoi's license for each advisor
f. getting a pest control dealer's license
g. regTering with the State Department of Agriculture

5. Answers could include:

a. how many customers you would have
b. 'how big the space is
c. how the location will be noticed by customers

d. how it's equipped, or how easy it is to equip
e. the shape it's in
f. how much. it costs

Other reasonable answers are also acceptable.

6. b

7.. Answers could include:'

a. kind of service' ,

b.. location

competition
d., customers

_Ae. plaps for success

8. Total starting expenses
Total money on hand
Total loan money needed

9. .1)

10. c

11. Answers could include any training presented in the text or class
discussion.

I 2 5 20



12. WORK ORDER

FROM: Henry'pFertilizer & DATE:

Pesticide Service

2803 Canyon Highway

Felton

.JOB FOR: Adams Farm

July

WORK ORDER NUMBER: 00453

ORDER TAKEN BY: Ben,

START WORK ON; July. 15

Aouxe 30, Box 12

Felton". TERMS OF PAYMENT: Cash

6

Person
Doing Work Description of Work 'Materials Labor

Henry ,Fertilize .strawberry crop

40 acres

Calcium nitrate, 17% $400.Qp

WORK STARTED: July 15, 9 a.m. TOTAL MATERIALS $ 400.00

WORK FINISHED: July 15, 1 p.m. TOTAL LABOR. ®/ 120.00

11
--

BY: Henry TAX 20.00

TOTAL COST $ 540.00

13. Ope worker (either one):

Lesion grove, 20 miles west
Orani6 grove, .15 miles west

14. b

15. b

16. Answers cUtrld include:

t.

headline
illustration

c. copy

d. layout

e. identification

21

26

Other worker:

.Lemon grove,.35 miles south
Lemon grove, 2 miles east



17.

Customer:

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

Nakamura Farm

'Amount Payment Balance

Date Description of Sale Charged Received Due

Fertilize spinach 'field $ 100 $ 100April 30m
May 15 Payment $ 50 50

May 20 Spray spinach field
for pests 200 250

June-15 Payment 5Q 200

July 14 Payment 100 100

18. 1
-DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

60 Salaries

ding Expenses

iluipment and Furniture

Pesticides

Alivertising.

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTSTOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 860

Cash Payments

500

200

40

$ 740

.19. Correct responses are:

Net Profit = $18,000
Expense Ratio = 38%
Profit Ratio = 12%

20.'

21. Answers, could include:

a. change the ilaXion
b. offer free help in deciding ghat fertilizers and pesticides,

are needed

Other reasonable aoswers are acceptable.
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you plan a fertilizer and pesticide -service.

Objective 1: List three or more personal qualities

an owner

\\of

this busidess might have.

.

-

Objective 2: Describe the services, customers, and

competition of this business.

Objective 3: List two ways to help your business

"stand out" from its.competition.

Objective 4: List two Legal requirements for

running this business.

Goal 2: To help you choose a location for a fertilizer and

pesticide- service.

Objective 1: List three things to think about itt

deciding where. to locate this business.

Objective 2: ,Pick the best location for thik
businesi from three choices'and,explain your

choice.
: '0

Goal 3: To help you plan how to get money to start a fer-

tilizer and pesticide service.

Objective 1: Write a business description for this

bUbinesA.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much

money you need to start this business. +.7

7

"Goal 4: To help you learn how to plan work for the employees

of a fertilizer and pesticide service.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of the

business among the workers.

Objective 2:, Pick the best person to hire for a

job in this business.

Objective 3: Describe one kind of training you

might give your employees.

-,
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Goal 5: To help you learn how to keep track of the work of a.

,fertilizer and pesticide service.

'1

Objective 1: On a work order form, show how to

write a job order for a customer.

Objective 2: Write a oneday work schedule for

workers in,this business.

Goal 6: To help you deci -de how to set prices for a

fertilizer and pesticide service.

Objective 1: Pick the best price for one of the

services of this business.

Goal 7: To help you learn ways to advertise and sell the

services of a fertilizer and pesticide service.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise this

business.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for this business.

Goal 8: To help you learn how to keep financial records for

a fertilizer and pesticide service:

Objective 1: Fill,out a customer account form for

a customer.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for money

received and paid out in one day.

Goal 9: To help you learn, how to keep a-fertilizer and:

pesticide service successful.

Objective 1:' Figure out the net profit, profit

ratio, and expense ratio for this business.

Objective 2: State one way this business could

increase its profits.

Objective ,3: _State one way fhPa business could.

change its services. to increase sales. .
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